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Abstract
Introduction Atypical hangman’s fractures are coronally-oriented vertical fractures of the posterior body of C2. Though
these are not uncommon injuries, there is a paucity of data investigating the management of these fractures, especially when
they occur in association with subaxial fracture dislocations.
Case presentation A 50-year-old male suffered a cervical extension injury when he dove into a shallow swimming pool
while intoxicated. Initial examination demonstrated 2/5 strength in the right deltoid and biceps and 3/5 strength in the left
deltoid and biceps with no motor or sensory function distal to the C5 level. Cervical CT scan revealed a C2 atypical
hangman’s fracture and a C4 right-sided facet fracture with traumatic spondylolisthesis at C4/5. We performed C2–C5
anterior cervical discectomy and fusion followed by a C3–C5 posterior instrumented fusion. At the patient’s two year
postoperative visit, the patient has had minimal improvement in neurologic function with 4/5 strength in bilateral deltoids
and biceps and 2/5 strength in right wrist extension. Radiographs show a solid arthrodesis on flexion–extension radiographs.
Discussion To our knowledge, this is the first case report discussing the operative management of an atypical hangman’s
fracture with a concomitant subaxial fracture–dislocation. This case report adds to our current knowledge by demonstrating a
novel anterior–posterior approach for treating these complicated injuries.

Introduction

The hangman’s fracture is a classic cervical spine injury,
which is universally recognizable as a bilateral fracture
through the C2 pars and in higher degrees of injury, there is
resultant anterior subluxation of the C2/3 segment [1].
Conversely, atypical hangman’s fractures are coronally-
oriented vertical fractures of the posterior body of C2.
Though these are not uncommon injuries, there is a paucity
of data investigating the management of these fractures,
especially in comparison to the more typical C2 fractures.
At present, only six small case series have recognized aty-
pical hangman’s fractures as a distinct entity [2–7], though
other authors have acknowledged this fracture pattern as a
subtype of miscellaneous axis body fractures [8, 9]. Upon

closer scrutiny, only three of the aforementioned studies
discuss operative management of atypical hangman’s frac-
tures, each reporting on just one operative case [2, 7, 10].
No specific guidelines exist regarding the appropriate
management of atypical hangman fractures; however,
multiple authors have recommended that typical traumatic
spondylolisthesis classification systems be utilized to guide
decision-making [6, 7]. As such, the majority of atypical
hangman’s fractures are managed nonoperatively. Indica-
tions for surgical intervention include new incomplete
neurologic deficits or concomitant subaxial cervical injuries
that confer mechanical instability. At present, there are no
reports in the literature of atypical hangman’s fractures with
an associated subaxial fracture–dislocation managed
operatively. Many would consider this fracture pattern to be
most amenable to a posterior approach with fusion from C1
to a level inferior to the subaxial fracture. Despite the
instability of a hangman’s fracture being directed to the
C2/3 segment, extension to the C1 level is necessary to
compensate for the loss or compromise of the typical pos-
terior fixation points at C2. In this case report, we describe a
unique motion-preserving approach to an atypical
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hangman’s fracture with an associated unilateral vertebral
artery injury (VAI) and C4 facet fracture–dislocation man-
aged operatively with a C2–C5 fusion via a combined
anterior–posterior approach.

Case presentation

A 50-year-old male suffered a cervical extension injury
when he dove into a shallow swimming pool while
intoxicated. He was noted to be quadriplegic immediately
following the injury. He was transported to an outside
facility where he was evaluated. Cervical CT scan was
performed and revealed a C2 atypical hangman’s fracture
(Fig. 1), C3 right-sided uncinate process fracture, and C4
right-sided facet fracture (Fig. 2) with traumatic spondylo-
listhesis at C4/5 (Fig. 3) and anterior epidural hematoma
extending from the craniocervical junction to the level of
C4. He was immobilized in an extrication collar and
transferred to a Level 1 Trauma center for further treatment
of his spinal cord injury.

Following transport, initial examination demonstrated 2/
5 strength in the right deltoid and biceps and 3/5 strength in
the left deltoid and biceps with no motor or sensory function
distal to the C5 level. Based upon these findings, he was
classified as a C5 ASIA A spinal cord injury. Due to the
mechanism of injury, a CT angiogram was obtained, which
demonstrated a right-sided VAI at C3–C4 with attenuation
cephalad to the level of the C2 transverse foramen and a
left-dominant vertebral artery with a patent Circle of Willis
(Fig. 4). An MRI of the cervical spine was obtained and
demonstrated cord contusion from C3 to C6, epidural
hematoma from C2 to C5, segmental three column

osseoligamentous injuries centered at C2–C3 and C4–C5,
and right-sided C4 facet fracture with traumatic ante-
rolisthesis at C4–C5 (Figs. 5, 6). Given the unstable
fracture–dislocation at C4–5, epidural hematoma with cord
compression, and atypical hangman’s fracture, the decision
was made to proceed with emergent surgical decompression
and stabilization. Once the patient was positioned supine
with Gardner-Wells tongs in place, traction was added
sequentially to a total of 20 pounds, which reduced the
spondylolisthesis at C4–C5. Given this patient’s con-
comitant C2 atypical hangman’s fracture and C4–C5
fracture–dislocation, we performed C2–C5 anterior cervical

Fig. 1 Sagittal cut of cervical spine CT scan demonstrating the atypical
hangman’s fracture. Fig. 2 Sagittal cut of cervical spine CT scan demonstrating the uni-

lateral C4 facet fracture.

Fig. 3 Sagittal cut of cervical spine CT scan demonstrating ante-
rolisthesis of C4 on C5.
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discectomy and fusion (ACDF) followed by a C3–C5
posterior instrumented fusion (Figs. 7, 8). The patient tol-
erated the procedure without intraoperative complications.

Postoperatively, the patient was transferred to the ICU in
stable condition wearing a hard cervical collar. Immediately
postoperatively, the patient was noted to have a slight
improvement in his physical exam with 4/5 strength in the
left deltoid and biceps and 3/5 strength in the right deltoid
and biceps but no motor or sensory activity distal to the C5
level. The patient had an uneventful hospital course and was
discharged to a spine rehabilitation hospital on post-
operative day 11.

The patient’s postoperative course was complicated by
dysphagia requiring temporary placement of a feeding tube,
which was removed at 3 weeks postoperatively. At 8 weeks
postoperatively, he was weaned out of his cervical collar.

He also experienced delayed posterior wound healing,
though this resolved completely without intervention by
10 weeks postoperatively. Following discharge from reha-
bilitation, the patient had a urinary tract infection in the
setting of an indwelling urinary catheter required for neu-
rogenic bladder which was treated with antibiotics. At the
patient’s 2 year postoperative visit, the patient has had
minimal improvement in neurologic function with 4/
5 strength in bilateral deltoids and biceps and 2/5 strength in
right wrist extension. Radiographs show a solid arthrodesis
on flexion–extension radiographs at C2–5 and healing of

Fig. 4 3D Reconstruction demonstrating the right-sided vertebral
artery injury.

Fig. 5 Sagittal cut of IR-170 MRI demonstrating cord contusion from
C3 to C6, epidural hematoma from C2 to C5, and segmental three
column osseoligamentous injuries centered at C2–C3 and C4–C5.

Fig. 6 Sagittal cut of T2 MRI demonstrating cord contusion from C3
to C6, epidural hematoma from C2 to C5, and segmental three column
osseoligamentous injuries centered at C2–C3 and C4–C5.

Fig. 7 AP radiograph of the fusion construct in the immediate post-
operative period.
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the C2 fracture with evidence of adjacent segment degen-
eration at C5–6 (Figs. 9, 10).

Discussion

Atypical hangman’s fractures are coronally-oriented frac-
tures of the posterior vertebral body of C2 that most fre-
quently occur via a hyperextension mechanism. Due to their
shared mechanism of injury, these fractures are commonly
associated with VAI and other concomitant subaxial cer-
vical spine injuries. Unlike typical hangman’s fractures,

these atypical fractures have been theorized to result in
higher rates of spinal cord injury because the fracture pat-
tern does not result in disruption of the ring of C2, pre-
venting spontaneous decompression of the spinal cord via
anteroposterior widening of the canal [7].

The appropriate management of atypical hangman’s frac-
tures has not been thoroughly investigated. Like typical
hangman’s fractures, a few small case series have demon-
strated that atypical hangman’s fractures are amenable to
nonoperative treatment when following the same criteria for
surgical intervention [3, 5, 11]. Only four studies have reported
cases of atypical hangman’s fractures treated operatively, and
none of the patients in these small case series had an asso-
ciated subaxial fracture [2, 7, 10, 12]. In their series, Starr and
Eismont reported good outcomes for six patients with atypical
hangman’s fractures, five of which were treated with a halo,
and one of which underwent posterior fusion from occiput to
C3 [7]. Rainov et al. published a case report in which a patient
with an atypical hangman’s fracture underwent C2–C3 ACDF
with a hydroxyapatite inlay and anterior locking plate, fol-
lowed by C2 bilateral dorsal transpedicular screw fixation [10].
The authors report that the patient did not experience any
perioperative morbidity and achieved a stable bony fusion. Al-
Mahfoudh et al. described a patient with an atypical hang-
man’s fracture that was treated operatively with C1–C3 pos-
terior cervical fusion; however, the authors did not provide any
information regarding the radiographic, clinical, or fusion
outcomes [2]. More recently, Li et al. retrospectively reviewed
a series of 46 patients with isolated atypical hangman’s frac-
tures, 27 of whom underwent surgical treatment [12]. Of the

Fig. 8 Lateral radiograph of the fusion construct in the immediate
postoperative period.

Fig. 9 Extension radiograph of the fusion construct at the 2-year fol-
low-up appointment.

Fig. 10 2-year followup radiograph. Flexion radiograph of the fusion
construct at the 2-year follow-up appointment.
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27 operative cases, 20 patients with standard pedicle and
vertebral artery anatomy underwent a posterior approach with
a C2–C3 lag-screw rod fixation technique, four patients with
atypical vertebral artery anatomy or small C2 pedicles
underwent a posterior approach with C1–C3 arthrodesis, one
patient with a disc herniation underwent a one-level C2/3
ACDF, and two patients underwent a combined anterior and
posterior approach. The authors reported that all operative and
conservatively managed patients achieved solid bony fusion,
an improvement in neck pain, and no evidence of neurologic
deterioration. Each of the aforementioned studies discusses the
operative management of isolated atypical hangman’s frac-
tures; no case reports exist discussing the management of this
fracture with a concomitant subaxial fracture–dislocation.

In addition to his atypical hangman’s fracture, our patient
suffered a unilateral VAI. It has been estimated that
70–78% of VAI’s occur in the presence of cervical spine
fracture [13–15], and conversely VAI may occur in up to
39% of cervical spine fractures [14, 16–18]. Though clinical
symptoms of VAI may be present in some patients [19], a
significant proportion of patients are initially asymptomatic
[14, 20, 21]. In a study by Cothren et al. investigating a
screening program for blunt cervical vascular injury
(BCVI), 317 asymptomatic patients underwent screening
angiography on the basis of cervical fracture pattern and
37% were discovered to have BCVI [20]. Current recom-
mendations call for asymptomatic patients with risk factors
for VAI to undergo screening to allow early treatment
before the onset of neurological sequelae [22]. Digital
subtraction angiography (DSA) has historically been con-
sidered the gold standard screening modality [13, 23], but
the advent of higher resolution CT has led to sensitivity
similar to DSA [13, 24, 25], and allows for concurrent
imaging of other injuries, making CT angiography the
modality of choice when screening for VAI. When a VAI is
discovered, antithrombotic therapy should be initiated to
reduce mortality and neurologic morbidity [17, 23, 26–28].
Level one studies have yet to elucidate a significant dif-
ference between the use of antiplatelets and anticoagulants
[26, 28]. Endovascular and surgical treatments are reserved
for high grade or progressing injuries. Our patient demon-
strated complete occlusion of his right vertebral artery with
distal reconstitution via muscular collaterals and a patent
dominant left vertebral artery. His VAI was treated with
heparin for 2 weeks followed by enoxaparin for an addi-
tional 6 weeks with no new neurologic sequelae.

Subaxial cervical spine injuries were traditionally clas-
sified according to Allen’s Classification, which is a com-
prehensive classification based on the mechanism of injury
as assessed on plan radiographs [29]. However, many sur-
geons found this classification to be excessively exhaustive
and to lack inter-observer variability [30]. In 2007, the
Spine Trauma Study Group published the Subaxial Injury

Classification, which classified injuries caudal to the level
of the axis according to injury morphology, integrity of the
posterior ligamentous complex (PLC), and severity of
neurologic deficit [31]. More recently, the AOSpine
Knowledge Forum published their classification of subaxial
cervical spine injuries based on mechanism of injury with
additional modifiers based on detailed review of advanced
imaging [32]. Our patient suffered a C4 facet fracture with
traumatic spondylolisthesis. Facet fracture–dislocation is
caused by flexion and distraction forces, with or without an
element of rotation. Allen and Ferguson categorized these
injuries in the flexion-distraction phylogeny and assigned
them varying levels of severity based on facet involvement
and degree of spondylolisthesis [29]. As was performed in
our patient, definitive management of facet dislocation
begins with a closed reduction with skull traction, recog-
nizing the risks of disk herniation. Typically, this reduction
is performed in an awake patient so that neurologic mon-
itoring can be performed; however, in our patient with a
complete spinal cord injury and a pre-reduction MRI
demonstrating no disk herniation posteriorly, a reduction
under general anesthesia could be reasonably performed.
Traditionally, posterior stabilization is then performed in
order to restore the posterior tension band that is lost due to
disruption of the PLC [33, 34]. In our patient, posterior
alone cervical fusion would have required instrumentation
from C1 to C5, leading to loss of motion at the important
atlantoaxial junction. By performing C2–C5 ACDF fol-
lowed by C2–C3 posterior instrumented fusion, we were
able to obtain anterior column support, stabilize the C2
atypical hangman’s fracture, and stabilize the C4 facet
fracture–dislocation while sparing rotational motion at the
atlantoaxial junction. Lastly, it is important to understand
that the “atypical hangman’s fracture” described herein is
not synonymous with the Type IIA fracture in the Levine
and Edwards classification, which is a flexion-distraction
injury that disrupts the annulus and posterior longitudinal
ligament rendering the C2/3 segment unstable to long-
itudinal stress. Type IIA hangman fractures are specifically
contraindicated for cervical traction as this can induce cord
stretch and injury. The use of traction in the setting of an
atypical hangman’s fracture is not explicitly contra-
indicated, but should be performed in a stepwise fashion
with serial lateral fluoroscopy to insure there is no long-
itudinal distraction.

Atypical hangman’s fractures are challenging to treat
when combined with subaxial cervical spine surgeries. To
our knowledge, this is the first case report discussing the
operative management of an atypical hangman’s fracture
with a concomitant subaxial fracture–dislocation. This case
report adds to our current knowledge by demonstrating a
novel anterior–posterior approach for treating these com-
plicated injuries.
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